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Letter from the Commissioner

Good Morning,

As we begin the week of " Proper Noun Service Recognition Week", I would like you to Verb

and look around at your Coordinating conjunction , and know that you are making a Noun in

someone's life. You are always busy Verb - Present Tense the latest batch mail that has come in, working

Noun - Plural , taking Noun calls, seeing the next person, and the work never seems to end, but it

is those small Adjective task that add up to something so much more. Because at the end of the

Noun you have helped an individual or family get back on the Noun to self sufficiency by

making sure they have Noun , or Noun on the table, or some Noun in their house or

made sure a person has Noun care coverage. None of this is possible without the Adjective team

effort you do each and every day.

So as I wrap up Noun short email, I want to thank you for those Verb and want to emphasis

that you are making a Noun one life, one family at a time. Below is a quote that I found a long time ago

, that still Noun - Plural true to me.

"We make a Pronoun by what we get, but we make a Pronoun by what we give."

- Winston Churchill



Richard Giddings

Deputy Commissioner
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